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From the Head's Study
Once again, it has been a very difficult
time for all schools across the
country. Having struggled on to
Christmas, schools had to close as
part of the lockdown from the start of
the of the January term. Obviously,
the School remained open for the
children of key workers and for those
children who are more vulnerable. In
Tiffin‘s case, we returned to our online teaching, which has
been very successful. This is partly because three years ago we
took the decision that all pupils will operate with Chromebooks.
This made the transition to online learning straightforward, and
indeed we were able to learn from the earlier lockdown to
improve our offering. As well as teaching lessons online, we
were able to implement quite a lot of extra-curricular online
activities, even including guest speakers. Highlights included
the Tiffin Reading Project, the virtual House Debating
Competition, the Tiffin Chess Competition, online Duke of
Edinburgh activities, and our own Tiffinomics Essay
Competition.
The government took the decision to reopen schools from 8th
March. You would have also seen in the media that schools now
have to test their students and staff in order to identify and
isolate any cases of Covid. This has placed an enormous
logistical burden on all schools, although I am very grateful that
Public Health Kingston has been assisting local schools in this
endeavour. We are certainly glad to see pupils returning to
school, and the School is once again beginning to feel like the
vibrant place of learning it always is.
Obviously, we now have the difficult task of assessing students
for their grades, following the cancellation of exams by the
Government. All this uncertainty has added to the stress for
students, but we are confident they will rise to the challenge as
we approach the final months of the academic year.
I am very pleased that this year we have had the highest
number of Oxbridge offers we have ever received, exemplifying
the high standards within our Sixth Form. This was even more
impressive as it was widely reported that the overall number of
offers issued by Oxford actually decreased this year. As our Year
13 students receive offers from universities, and in many cases

attend online interviews, we wish them all the best as they
make decisions on their futures.
I’m also very pleased that the talks with TAL over the future
management of, and improvements to Grists, continue to
progress very well, and we are hopeful that together we will
come to new arrangement, securing the facilities for the future,
for both the School and the Alumni.
We are looking forward to not only being back in the classroom,
but also to getting back as soon as possible to playing sport,
making music and all the very many activities that make Tiffin
the School it is. I hope that all Alumni are keeping well at this
time, and hopefully the whole nation will soon be returning to
some sort of normality.
Mike Gascoigne, Headteacher
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I know all of you will want to join me in
thanking the hard-working staff at the
school for all the effort currently going
in to getting back to face-to-face
teaching. It takes a huge effort to get
and stay open in a Covid-secure
fashion, and it makes a big difference to the students to return
to some semblance of normality even if the end point of the
pandemic is still a little way off.
I don’t have a huge amount to report since my last chairman’s
letter. With the imposition of the new lockdown in January the
regular activities of the Association have largely been on pause.
I’m sure that, like me, many of you have found this lockdown
even more of a drag than the first one. I hope that, like me, you
are taking some comfort from the fact we are now coming in to
the final stretch of the crisis. If you have been involved in the
vaccine roll-out – as a member of medical staff or a volunteer,
for example – and would like to share some positive stories, do
get in touch.
I want to thank Stuart Lester, Greg Nutt, Sam Dowsett, Mark
Darby and Tony Dowsett for keeping things ticking over at
Grist’s. We do hope to see some Old Tiffinian sport in the nottoo-distant future. In fact, I understand from Athar Khan, Chair
of the OTCC, that we had a great response to the recent appeal
for new Old Tiffinian cricketers. That’s fantastic news, and I
think we’re all optimistic about the prospects for a cricket
season in the summer (even if social distancing rules prevent
anyone standing at Silly Point). I’m sure the Old Tiffinian rugby
and football clubs will also be looking to recruit new players
ahead of next season, so do keep an eye out for further
recruitment messages!

In the interests of looking ahead, I can also report that we have
pencilled in a date to hold our summer reunion gathering in the
Head’s Garden at the school. Of course, it is still possible that
the unlocking process will be delayed, but we decided it would
be nice to have something to look forward to – and outdoor
events are generally much safer than indoor ones. Please save
the evening of Friday 2 July in your diaries for now, and we’ll be
in touch closer to the time once it becomes clearer what will be
possible. For now, I hope you enjoy this edition of Tiffnews. Do
take care.

Events
The Old Tiffinian Social Lunches
These have ceased and will hopefully be able to restart soon.
The OTA 100 Club draws have similarly been postponed.

The Tiffin School Summer Reunion
7.30pm to 9.30pm, Friday 2 July 2021
in the Head's Garden

James Strong (2003), Chairman of the Tiffinian Association

The Tiffin Reading Project

We can’t wait to meet alumni again on-site and to show
them the School! So we’re crossing our fingers that our first
live event since lockdown will go ahead. Of course, we’ll be
double-checking that all safety requirements are followed
on the evening.
We’re hopeful that we can offer a tour of the School, drinks
in the Head's Garden and a display of relevant school archive
material.

Tiffin Teaching Assistant, Mrs Langton, is keen to promote
reading for pleasure amongst Tiffin students (especially
during lockdown) and encourage them to have a regular
reading habit. So to coincide with ‘National Storytelling
Week’, she arranged for some Tiffin staff make short videos
of them reading a short extract from their favourite novel.

There's no charge to attend but if you’d like to join us, please
book your place online by accessing the link:
http://www.tiffinfriends.org/events/list or please email:
TAL@tiffin.kingston.sch.uk or ring the TAL Office on 020
8546 4638.
Alumni who left 2001 and those in other years ending with
'1' are particularly encouraged to attend in order to
celebrate their milestone year!

People
Sir Michael Dixon [1974]
The videos were compiled on YouTube by Tiffin Maths
Teacher, Mr Gnanendran, and three videos were released to
students each day for a week. Each video is around 10
minutes in length. We hope that you’ll enjoy listening to the
recordings too:
Click here to watch Day 1
Click here to watch Day 2
Click here to watch Day 3
Click here to watch Day 4
Click here to watch Day 5

Michael has been elected Principal of
Green Templeton College. He moved
there last September after being Director
of the Natural History Museum since
2004. During his tenure, the Museum
attendance increased from 3m to 5.4m
visits per annum and the £78m Darwin
Centre, its biggest single development
since the original building opened in 1881,
was delivered to widespread acclaim.

From 2000 to 2004 Michael was Director General of the
Zoological Society of London (ZSL), with responsibility for the
organisation’s two zoos, its research facility, the Institute of
Zoology, and the field conservation programmes division. He
previously worked for two decades in scientific, technical and
medical (STM) publishing with John Wiley and Sons and
Thomson Corporation. After Tiffin School, Michael trained as a
zoologist at Imperial College and then completed doctoral
studies at the University of York.

Jean-Christophe Gray [1994]
Jean-Christophe was recently appointed by
Prince William as his private secretary.
Jean-Christophe, or 'JC' as he is known to
colleagues, has worked at the Treasury for
Chancellors of the Exchequer, Alistair
Darling, George Osborne and Rishi Sunak.
He was former Prime Minister David
Cameron's official spokesperson and in this
role gave twice-daily press briefings to
journalists.

Arun Harinath [2005]
Ex-pro cricketer, Arun has been made a
member of the Board of Trustees at Surrey
Cricket Foundation.

Gajan Wallooppillai [2005]
Congratulations to Gaj, Special Advisor
to the Conservative Party Chairman and
International Secretary, who received
an OBE in the 2021 New Year's Honours
List for services to equality and
community cohesion.

You can hear Arun Harinath
and Gajan Wallooppillai on
their own podcast, ‘The 12th
Men
Cricket
Podcast’
http://bit.ly/2EaY44d from
2019, where they put the
cricketing world to rights with humour and insight.

Letter
Barrie Grant’s obituary to Ray Taylor in the December Tiff News
prompted vivid memories of Ray and the three geography
musketeers (Silley, Key and Taylor), such different personalities
and teaching styles but all so memorable decades later. Barrie
summed them up so well, but I have a few memories which I
would like to include in Tiff News:
Ray was an inspirational teacher and geographer. With his
friendly smile, shock of blond hair, Newcastle accent, he was
well liked. He was also energetic, patient, calm, sympathetic,
humorous, and someone who treated us all equally no matter
our aptitude. These qualities, combined with his youth (along
with other appointments at that time such as Colin Prince,
Alfred Monk, Bernard Harrison and Robbie Brightwell) made a
life-long impact on me. Ray ‘lived’ geography, and as a
geographer he connected to the world around him and
connected us to it as well in ways that have lived with me since
my time at Tiffin. He had immediate impact, lifting Tiffin
geography to a new level of aspiration and achievement with a
succession of us going to Cambridge, then the leading
geography department in the country – Andy Holsman in 1963,
then Mick Williams and myself in 1965.
Particularly memorable were the field courses he organised for
the ‘A’ level students. This was a new departure for us
compared to Percy Silley’s action-based classroom style –
alongside Barrie Grant’s recollections, I still remember Percy
walking down an aisle between the desks kicking and pushing
each one as he passed it to simulate the destructive effects of
a glacier moving down a valley! – and Ted Key’s donnish, rather
cerebral style. Ray’s field courses were masterpieces of
organisation, educative content and above all vehicles for
imparting rich geographical understanding. I recall the day trip
for a geological and human geography 'transect' of the North
Downs near Wotton, west of Dorking. But the highpoints were
an ‘urban geography’ week in Durham (where Ray had been an
undergrad) in the first year sixth and then a ‘rural week’ based
at Oakhampton in the second year. Colin Prince was the
supporting act, and they were obviously good friends. Both
weeks were brilliant experiences, and I am sure all the dozen or
so of us who participated still recall the educative and social
value: Ray (and Colin) were constantly developing and
reinforcing our observation and learning but relaxed and fun
loving as well. Of the Dartmoor field visit, I have a particular
memory. I had recently passed my driving test and we
somehow cajoled Ray in to letting five of us ‘borrow’ his Renault
Dauphine for some extra fieldwork (in a distant pub if I recall
correctly!). On the way back I managed to scrape one side of
the car along a Devon hedge – causing superficial but still
noticeable damage. I was horrified of course. But so typical of
Ray’s equanimity and compassion, he did not bat an eyelid.
Already immensely popular and high in our estimation, his
popularity reached stratospheric levels.

He did not stay at Tiffins very long – I often wondered why he
left so quickly, in 1964 I think. Somewhat surprisingly, he went
to a public-school becoming head of department at Dauntsey’s
School. I still have a letter from him soon after he moved there.
It’s rather candid and I suspect he left Tiffins because he may
have found it hard to work with the highly disciplined,
Oxbridge-driven regime of the Headmaster, J.J. Harper. In that
letter, making some pointed remarks about the failures of
private enterprise to deliver his new house on time, he urged
me to VOTE LABOUR (in caps!) which confirmed what many of
us had surmised... that he had strong, socialist commitment.
Prof Roger Zetter (1964), Professor Emeritus in Refugee
Studies. Green Templeton College, Oxford

Photos
John Kedzierski (1961) has sent the following photos of rugby
teams for the Tiffin archives:
1957-58 U14 XV

Tiffin School Music
As I write, the music department is awash with noise. Strains of
something choral occasionally float past the rather more
upbeat sounds of Year 9 Wind Band. Somewhere upstairs a
pianist is having a great time with some Chopin, a clarinettist is
learning one half of the Flower Duet and a beginner violinist is
playing, ‘something’?, all backed by an enthusiastic drummer in
the room next door. After more months of instruments
gathering dust and teachers addressing blank screens, I think I
speak for all the Music staff when I say we are glad to be back
and to have the children back (even the violinist).
Lockdown has clearly not been fully silent, however. The almost
shockingly joyful sound of Year 7 classes singing bits of
‘Wicked’, ‘Oliver’, ‘Hansel and Gretel’ suggests that some
serious work has been put in by all of them, and that weeks of
singing alone into a computer, while the cat looks on with a
judgemental stare, have paid off. We hope you will be able to
hear some of these songs performed in the School Concert,
which will be held virtually next term.
We have also been able to continue the Soloists’ Recitals, with
pupils recording their contributions at home. The Spring
Soloists’ Recital included performances from pupils from Year 7
to Upper Sixth on a variety of instruments. You can hear it via
this link on the Music Department website.

1958-59 U15 XV

We were sorry not to be able to welcome alumni to the annual
Festival of Lessons and Carols, which is usually one of the choral
highlights of the year. This years’ service took place online in a
rather shortened form, and some of the carols are still available
on the website.

1960-61 Tiffin 3rd XV

Thank you to all those of you who bought A Tiffin Christmas,
our newest CD boxset of carols from Tiffin through the ages,
and thank you so much to everyone who wrote in before or
after the CD was released to contribute names, reminiscences
or favourable reviews. We are incredibly proud of the
recording, and we hope you will enjoy listening to it for many
Christmases to come. If you have not purchased a boxset and
would like to, they are available through this link on the choir’s
website.
Many plans are afoot for all sorts of musical events once
restrictions allow, and the Choir has already been booked for a
number of professional engagements over the next eighteen
months. Details of all performances will be available once the

‘roadmap’ allows us to confirm that they can take place. We
can, however, share the dates of a number of traditional school
events that we hope will go ahead, either online or in-person,
restrictions permitting:
29th April
22nd June
6th July
9th July
13th July

School Spring Concert (online)
Summer Soloists’ Recital
Battle of the Bands
Tiffin-in-the-Garden
Boys’ Choir Concert

For the latest information and recordings of musical events,
please go to the department website:
sites.google.com/tiffin.kingston.sch.uk/music/virtual-concerts
Fleur Smith, Music Department Assistant
fsmith@tiffin.kingston.sch.uk

Tiffin School Sport
With the nation being moved
back into a third national
lockdown, maintaining a healthy
and active lifestyle has never
been more important. The Tiffin
School Sport department has
continued to provide educational
and inspirational resources for
students from the first day of
lockdown, reinforcing not only
the physical benefits of exercise,
but potentially even more
important during these uncertain
times, the mental health benefits of being active.

Education
Being stuck inside couldn't be further away from the traditional
setting of PE and Games lessons. However, with the help of our
Strength and Conditioning Coach, Mr. Thomas, the PE
Department designed a full movement pathway for all students
to work through which could be completed anywhere. This
movement pathway provided a great opportunity for all of
Tiffin’s students to work on their fundamental movement
patterns, which will serve them in good-stead for being able to
compete at the top of their athletic potential when
representing the school sports teams, or simply help them lead
a long and healthy life. The movement pathway was split over
six levels, with each level having a set criteria which the
students had to complete before moving onto the next. This
enabled each individual student to work through the pathway
at their own pace according to their ability.

Fun, Fun, Fun!
With the lack of competitive
sport and ability of students to
just play with their friends,
lockdown dare we say it has
the tendency to be a touch
boring. With that in mind, the
PE Department stepped into
the 21st Century and has been
using social media platforms to
set challenges for all students to interact with. These challenges
have taken many different forms from Irish dancing, to catching
challenges, to the possibility of winning prizes for running a set
distance in the fastest times. We have also had numerous
students represent Tiffin at the Virtual London Youth Games
with Kingston currently sitting in 4th place out of the London
Boroughs!
Follow the regular posts for Tiffin Sport on Instagram and
Twitter: @TiffinSport

Extras…
For those who represent the School at the performance level of
our participation, progression and performance pathway, there
was extra provision to try and minimise the lack of progress
made from lack of training and fixtures. Performers were
expected to partake in two extra sessions per week, based on
skills or a fitness weakness. Team players had strength and
conditioning ‘catch up’ and review sessions with coaches and
were set goals for their return to play (whenever that may be!)

Guest Speaker Inspiration
“Everything
negative
pressure, challenges - are all an
opportunity for me to rise”
(Kobe Byrant). In these troubled
times it helps to look to the
future and see the potential in
how much better we can be.
One way to get better, is to
learn from those that are
operating at the top of the
game. With that in mind, we provided our senior rugby players
with the opportunity to learn from one of the best coaches
around, in the form of a Q&A session with James Parkes from
Exeter Chiefs. Mr. Parkes is a former professional rugby player
and is now a senior member on the coaching staff at the
reigning Premiership and European Champions, the Exeter
Chiefs. Over 70 students joined the online Q&A and spoke with
Mr. Parkes regarding all things rugby, performance and life. It
was a great learning experience for all students and staff!

Tiffin School Rowing
There are no races for anyone this academic year. But as the
lockdown restrictions have recently been lifted, we’ve been
able to re-start our water sessions, despite the wind and rain!

The Tiffin Boat Club is once again active and students are taking
to the water with enthusiasm. Our newest purchase, a Filippi
quad, went afloat proudly bearing the name ‘Carol Cornell’, our
previous Head of Rowing, who did so much for the Club. We
look forward to christening the boat properly in the future with
Carol in attendance.

Tiffinian Sport
Old Tiffinians Football Club
Not a huge amount to report this quarter from
within the OTFC ranks - and perhaps quite
understandable. The league has been
postponed since November and is yet to
restart, however potential good news is on the
horizon. While sadly the Vets XI's league has been called off for
the year, the Amateur Football Combination for the men's
senior teams have decided to restart the season from 3rd April,
and is attempting to squeeze in all the remaining games
between April and June. While this excites many within the
squads, we wouldn't be Tiffinians if we hadn't done a detailed
analysis of the permutations and implications of trying to finish
approximately 750 games across London within 2 months as
the country starts to open up (and importantly the cricket
season gets underway). The chances of doing this without
facing either a midweek kick-off or a Saturday double-header in
the depths of Bexley, Sidcup or Reigate are...basically zero. And
we can't imagine any of our opposition are that keen to make
similar sacrifices to come to Grist's either. Stay tuned.
We're looking very much forward to the new season of course,
exploring the options to expand to 5 or even 6 teams again in
the near future, with great discussions ongoing around
relaunching the Men's 5th XI and a potential Vets' 2nd XI this
coming year. Vets' football in particular has boomed across
England in recent years, so dust off those old boots for anyone
over 40 and get down to Grist's for a warm welcome and a runaround. Keep your eyes peeled for flyers and a Tiffin-wide
recruitment drive in the coming weeks for all our teams.

Donations to the Club have funded another single scull for the
squad, taking our tally to 21 sculls, and have contributed
towards new Concept 2 rowing mats for our ergo training.
Alex Di Luzio, Head of Tiffin Rowing

Thank you for your support of the
Tiffinian Association
The Tiffinian Association relies on donations from Old
Tiffinians and friends to continue its community-building
activities such as Tiffnews, the www.tiffinfriends.org
website, the various Tiffinian events and its support of
career groups for the benefit of alumni and students.
To expand our support for the School or support the
Tiffinian Association in some way, please click here for
more information.

It's also very exciting that our Women's XI should also launch
properly in their league in September - after the initial autumn
months' training disrupted by Covid this year, we can't wait to
formally mark this significant step in the club's history. Please
contact oldtiffiniansfc@hotmail.co.uk for more details or if you
know any players who are interested.
Another big thanks also to Chairman Greg Nutt in all of his
tireless support of the Grist's masterplan, and also a huge
appreciation for outgoing groundsman James Brickley in
everything he has done for Grist's and the OT sports clubs this
past few seasons. I certainly don't remember the pitches having
ever been consistently this good in all my time as a Tiffinian,
and James will be sorely missed. He can rest assured, however,
he still shouldn't expect that warm a welcome when he makes
his guest appearance back on Tiffinian soil as centre-back for
Reigatians. Further details of the club can also be found on our
website - www.otfc.org.uk
Tom Nichols (2011), Club Secretary

Old Tiffinians Rugby Club
The Old Tiffinians Rugby Football Club’s
inaugural year in the London 2 league was
pushed back when the pandemic put a halt to
all amateur level rugby.
With the title challenge postponed and playing
time having been down to a bare minimum over the past 12
months, the club has looked to push on with its fundraising
ambitions to redevelop the Grists Memorial playing fields. A
masterplan to deliver all-weather pitches and a new clubhouse
has been many years in the making and is now being brought
to the local authorities with the aim of accessing grants to start
executing this project.
Pre-season will start as the lockdown measures ease and
outdoor gatherings for amateur sport are allowed. This will
coincide with the weather improving over spring and summer
and the club will host weekly Covid-secure touch sessions on
Wandsworth Common every Wednesday from 6pm starting
soon.
The enduring recruitment drive continues, with Old Tiffs
looking for players to join the club. Old Tiffs field two teams,
meaning plenty of game time in the London and Surrey
regions. In the months leading up to the start of the 2021/22
season the club aims to participate in touch and contact
tournaments for 7s, 10s and potentially 15s. This will provide a
safe return to contact rugby for the players and loads of
opportunity to socialise after a lockdown-dominated few
months.
The Cricket 8s returns in May 2021 and will be the first event of
this calendar year.
Please like and follow us on Facebook for more information
around social events, training and tournaments

We’re intending to have a cricket tournament OTFC versus
OTRC on Sunday 25th April. New players are welcome to come
and watch. It will be in the format of a T20 or may be T10,
depending on the size of the turnout.
Athar Khan, Chairman OTCC
Athar07@outlook.com

Tiffin Golf Society
There is optimism on the horizon. I have dates for
your diary! I have three confirmed dates for your
diary, two fixtures and the Surrey Schools Festival.
If all works out well, I will organise an away day
for the club at Tyrrell’s Wood in September. Do contact me if
you’d like to play any of these fixtures.
When?

Where?

What?

Why?

How
Much?

Monday

Chobham
GC

V Old

Fixture

£48

May 10th
2pm
Tuesday

Friday July
2nd

Defence £46
of Cup

Bramley GC

SSOB

Defence £69
of Cup
approx.

Tournament
9.30 for
10am

Alex Cassidy (2009)

August 19th

If you haven’t yet replied, but would like to request information
about playing OTCC cricket, please email me, giving an
indication of the level you feel you would play at and how
frequently you would ideally like to play. If you include your
mobile number in your email, we can add you to the team’s
WhatsApp group. If you know anyone else you know who might
be interested, alumni or not, please do encourage them to join
as well if you’d prefer to come along with someone you already
know. The cost for playing is only £50 per year for membership,
with a £10 match fee.

v Old
Kingstonians

2pm

Thursday

We’ve been delighted with the response to the
recent email looking for additional players.
Fifteen alumni have replied wanting to play and
others have responded with their good wishes
and their memories of cricket at the school.

Guildford

May 18th

https://www.facebook.com/OTRFC/

Old Tiffinians Cricket Club

Hamptonians Regain
the cup

October?

Royal
Wimbledon

v KCS

Defence
of Cup

Old Boys
Betchworth? KGS Day out
?

September? Tyrrell’s
Wood

Autumn
meeting

With all fingers and toes crossed.
Martin Williams, Secretary OTGS
mwilliams@tiffin.kingston.sch.uk

TGS Day
Out

De Mortuis
Dr Elizabeth Griffiths

He attended Wadham College, Oxford where he won a Blue at
football, sang in the choir, rowed and took up running. As a
goal-keeper, he was good enough to become a professional
footballer.
After university, he joined the Post Office. He then returned to
Wadham to study to become a teacher. There he met his wife
Alison and they married in 1979. They had three children.

Former colleagues and pupils will be saddened to hear of the
death of Dr Elizabeth Griffiths on 11 April 2020, at the age of
72. For several years in the 1980s, Lizzie enjoyed the unique
distinction of teaching History at both Tiffin and Tiffin Girls’. She
found the differences between the two institutions amusing
and instinctive. She loved the cut and thrust of the Tiffin School
Common Room and the genuine sense of a staff community
which it embodied.
Lizzie’s main historical interest and research lay in the
management of landed estates and methods of farming. Her
knowledge was deepened by spending time share-farming in
New Zealand, which informed her most fascinating book:
‘Farming to Halves – The Hidden History of Sharefarming in
England from Medieval to Modern Times’ (2009), co-written
with Mark Overton.
Numerous other publications flowed from her fertile mind
(especially via the Norfolk Record Society) so it was a particular
tragedy that an inoperable brain tumour brought a sudden but
peaceful end to such a productive career. We extend our
sympathies to Peter and to Lizzie’s network of family and
friends.
Ian Sygrave, former Tiffin Head of History

John Harding
John Harding, Tiffin Classics Master
from 1975 to 1979, passed away
suddenly and unexpectedly while
walking on 6 January 2021, at the age of
69.
John’s mother was Swiss and so he
grew up bilingual, speaking SwissGerman during the day and switching to
English when his father came home in
the evening. He particularly enjoyed
skiing and walking in the Swiss mountains.

While teaching at Tiffin he became involved with cricket and
rowing. From 1978 to 2019 he went on the annual Tiffin cricket
tour to Devon. His wife alleges that he fitted all other events
around the tour, even the date of his wedding! He left Tiffin to
become Head of Classics at Holt’s School, Liverpool. He was
Deputy Head, Exams Officer and later Chair of Governors at St
George’s Gravesend. He was also Head of Westminster City
School for a time.
He very much enjoyed singing, and when he passed away was
active in four choral societies.

Graham Ison [1950]
My father was always very proud of the
fact that he attended Tiffin School and,
although by his own admission he was
never an academic high achiever, he left
in 1950 with his School Certificate. I
suspect that this was largely due to the
same support and nurturing from the
teaching staff from which I benefited
thirty odd years later.
The headmaster at the time he joined was Thomas Dean who
was succeeded by Brigadier Harper during my father’s
attendance. Many of the masters who taught dad were still
there when I arrived and he was remembered by Ted Key,
Trevor Sugar, Les Wallis, Dennis Bloodworth and Bert Seaborn,
all of whom had the dubious responsibility of teaching me as
well.
Dad went from Tiffin to Surrey County Council where, as a
junior law clerk, he quickly realised that being an office worker
was not for him. A more adventurous lifestyle beckoned. A
year after leaving the school, he enlisted with the Royal Army
Service Corps. He was always very particular about being a
regular, rather than a national serviceman. In his normal selfdeprecating way he claimed he enlisted because the pay was
higher for a regular soldier. That said, he was always very proud
of his military service and became a lifelong champion of the
army and always supported the Army Benevolent Fund.
His final posting was as Staff-Sergeant, chief clerk of the
regiment. Dad applied for a commission but was told by his
colonel: ‘Don’t be silly, Staff. We can make any bloody fool a
second lieutenant and often do, but the army doesn’t
commission chief clerks; they’re too damned valuable.’
The next career Dad embarked upon was with the Metropolitan
Police. Joining in May 1956 as a constable in A Division

(Westminster), he moved to Putney police station after two
years where he met and married a WPC, Valerie Izatt (who, as
Valerie Ison, worked in the Tiffin School office from 1977 to
1980). They were married from 1960, until Valerie’s death in
2017.
In the year of his marriage, he transferred to Special Branch as
a detective constable. His career in Special Branch was
extensive.
From 1967 to 1971 Dad was personal protection officer to
Prime
Ministers
Harold
Wilson
and
Edward
Heath. Subsequently he was protection officer to Mr Justice
Melford Stevenson following the Angry Brigade trial, HM King
Olav V of Norway and Forbes Burnham (PM of Guyana, later
President) on their private visits to London, and a member of
the close protection detail for the state visit of Emperor
Hirohito of Japan in 1971.
In 1972, he assisted Hampshire Constabulary in its investigation
into the terrorist attack on the Parachute Officers’ Mess in
Aldershot that resulted in the death of seven people. He
participated in the arrest of Noel Jenkinson in Muswell
Hill. Jenkinson was later convicted of seven murders and
sentenced to life imprisonment (but died four years later in
Parkhurst Prison).
From 1974 to 1977 Dad served on the Bomb Squad (later
renamed Anti-Terrorist Branch) during the height of the IRA
campaign in London, culminating in the Balcombe Street siege.
I think much to the relief of my mother, Dad transferred two
years later to the leafy Esher Division (then in the Met, now part
of Surrey Police, the division covering Grists) as a uniformed
Superintendent. After a year he moved to Gerald Road Division
in Westminster. Soon afterwards he was appointed second in
command of the Diplomatic Protection Group, responsible for
the safety and security of London’s Embassies and High
Commissions.
In 1981 Dad returned to Special Branch on promotion to
Detective Chief Superintendent, and was appointed officer
commanding the Special Branch unit at Heathrow Airport. He
went on to command the personal security detail for the Sultan
of Oman (1982), HH Pope John Paul II (1982) and the Emir of
Bahrain (1984) during their state visits to London.
In 1984, on promotion to Commander (Acting) he became
deputy head of Special Branch and responsible for overseeing
the personal protection of cabinet ministers and those VIPs
considered to be under threat (including high court judges and
even the likes of Salman Rushdie).
Dad retired from the Metropolitan Police in 1986 (but never
retired from work!). His first novel, The Cold Light of Dawn,
was published by Macmillan the following year. He went on
to have 47 novels published. The 48th, Hardcastle’s Secret
Agent, will be published, posthumously, this year.
Dad achieved a lot in a long lifetime. His principles were
exemplary and, whilst completely committed and dedicated to

his work, he was at heart a family man, coming from a large
Kingston family. His mother had provided refreshments to the
anti-aircraft gun crew in the middle of the Tiffin School field
during World War Two (delivered in a pram from their home in
Birkenhead Avenue, through a gap in the fence). Graham died
at Frimley Park Hospital on 29 December 2020 aged 87. He is
outlived by his literary legacy and his two sons; my brother,
Roger and me.
Russell Ison (1984), son

Bryan Preston Smith [1952]
Bryan died of pneumonia and ‘with
Covid’ on March 31st 2020. Born in
Surbiton, he saw the 2nd World War
bring its devastation to London’s
suburbs.
At the age of 11 years, he was
thrilled to win a place at Tiffin
School for Boys in Kingston.
He talked about his headmaster (at that time) Brigadier J.J.
Harper with respect throughout his life as testimony to
formative souls.
Bryan was also given the honour of being ‘Head Boy’ for two
years. He loved his time at Tiffins and his fondness of the school
remained with him throughout his life.
He was encouraged to learn Latin in a very short time to enable
him to accept a place at Queen’s College, Cambridge where he
studied Civil Engineering, having taken Pure Maths, Applied
Maths and Physics at A level at Tiffin School.
At Cambridge, he managed to play rugby football and lacrosse
for his college and won his two Blues, representing the
University for squash (as Captain) and tennis. Varsity sport at
that time was of the highest level – academic pursuits struggling
to keep up!
Leaving Cambridge, Bryan joined the civil engineering firm,
Costains, in London where he worked on major construction
projects including the new science block for Nottingham
University.
It was there in Nottingham that he met and married Angela (his
wife of 57 years) and they produced two fine sons, Nigel and
Lawrence.
Bryan bought and ran his own construction company
throughout the rest of his working life.
He took pleasure in the people he did work for, as well as the
people he worked with. He respected the men and women who
worked for him, for who they were and the knowledge they had

of their trades – many of them worked with him until his
retirement.
During his life, Bryan became a Foundation Governor at Tiffins
in September 1976 and a trustee of the Old Tiffinian
Association.
His love and respect for Tiffin School never faltered over the
years. He was very proud to have been part of such a respected
establishment.
Angela Smith, wife

David Keith Baron [1956]
David was born in Walton on Thames.
His parents subsequently moved to
Surbiton. After leaving School, David
continued to live in Surbiton
throughout his working life, originally a
flat in Russell Court, and then to a house
in Sylvan Gardens. A house he
completely refurbished himself.

During this period Paul Crowson had become David's new joint
senior partner, and David decided it was time to step down, and
he retired, moving with Ann to an idyllic 16th century farmhouse
in the Kent countryside near to Hever Castle.
In the past two years he met Jackie and they were able to
thoroughly enjoy life together, and they married in December
2019. David died peacefully on 10th December 2020 at the age
of 82, just a few days short of their first wedding anniversary.
All his numerous friends and acquaintances will remember
David the many happy times spent together.
John Matthews (1957)

Manoj Rajendran [2015]
We are very sad to announce the
sudden death of Manoj on 27 February
2021, at the age of 24. Last year Manoj
graduated from Imperial College with a
2.1 in Aeronautical Engineering and was
working as a data analyst for Foodbuy
UK, a leading food procurement
organisation.

David joined Tiffin School in September
1949, and spent seven very happy years joining in many of the
School activities. He was very active in the School Cricket, and
Rugby Teams, and proved to be a very able and agile
wicketkeeper. He also played in the School Band under the
direction of George Spriggs. On leaving School, he was able to
pursue his chosen career as a Surveyor, and qualified as a
Chartered Surveyor, as was the norm in those days, with
correspondence courses, mentoring, and night school classes.

A talented musician, he played both the
guitar and the electric keyboard.

In 1969, he was newly promoted to joint senior partner of Mills
and Wood, a West End based surveyors and valuers, with a
strong position in the industrial property market. He very
quickly earned a reputation for duty, decency, reliability, a
strong work ethic, honour, dignity and respect.

Rev Canon Patrick Coghlan (1966) passed away 20 April 2020

David continued to maintain close links with the Old Tiffinians
playing every weekend cricket, and football, with his agile skills
as a wicketkeeper being turned to good advantage as a
goalkeeper. As squash courts became available at Grists he
added squash and then golf to his sporting activities.
In 1970, he became chairman of the OTA, and in later years he
became a trustee of The Tiffinian Memorial Fund.
He then met Ann, a good friend of earlier years, and they
married in a quiet ceremony at Kingston Registry Office, and
they celebrated 25 years together before Ann died after a very
long illness. For almost nine years he devoted all his attention
to looking after her.

We also regret to announce:
James (Jim) Franks (1951) passed away on 8 February 2021
David Chaffey (1953) passed away on 9 December 2020
John Ebenezer (1956) passed away on 2 March 2021

Crispin Mallett (1968) passed away on 19 August 2019
Paul Nurthen (1974) passed away on 1 November 2020

Please send content for the next edition of
Tiffnews to Alex Swift at:
TAL@tiffin.kingston.sch.uk
or:
Tiffin School, Queen Elizabeth Road,
Kingston upon Thames, Surrey KT2 6RL
by 6 June 2021

